
INTRODUCTION

The rapid development of fuel cells has drawn people's

great interest in the field of energy and chemistry1-5. Among

these researches, using hydrogen as raw material expedites

the process of hydrogen energy economics in recent years.

Researches focused on the preparation, storage and application

of hydrogen have attracted worldwide attention6-9. As a kind

of hydrogen storage material, sodium borohydride is used

primarily by directly supplying hydrogen to the fuel cells10-15.

However, with both the increasingly mature and the extensive

application of fuel cell technique based on sodium borohydride,

the expensive price for sodium borohydride is becoming the

bottle-neck which limits the actual application of sodium

borohydride in fuel cell production. Additionally, it is of signi-

ficant importance to exploit a low-cost method to prepare

sodium borohydride. There are several usual preparation

methods, such as the Schlesinger and Brown16, the Bayer17,

direct reduction18, mechano-chemical reduction19, microwave20

and radiation21. However, all of these methods do not directly

using sodium metaborate as raw material and consume a lot of

metallic sodium (in theory, to prepare 1 mol sodium metaborate

needs at least 4 mol metallic sodium produced by high tempe-

rature electrolysis). This leads to high production cost and

heavy environmental pollution. Boron element is a scarce resource

and the recovery utilization of sodium metaborate has attracted

a wide attention of both governments and enterprises.

This article is focused on the research of multiaperture

metal-electrocatalysis electrode which has a high efficiency
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in reducing BO2
– to BH4

–. According to the reported literature22,

the thermodynamic perspective was used to test the feasibility

of preparing sodium borohydride by electrolyzing sodium

metaborate. Then, using "electron" as reagents, which leads

to a new hydrogen atom forming in cathode reducing NaBO2

to NaBH4, a new low-cost "green-chemical" method is exploited

to prepare sodium borohydride.

EXPERIMENTAL

All regents used for this study were of analytical grade

with no further purification. H2SO4, NaOH and sodium

metaborate were purchased from Shanghai Chemical Reagent

Co. Ltd.

Method: 100 mL, 1 mol/L H2SO4 is added into anode

electric cell. In the meantime, 100 mL, 1 mol/L NaOH and

0.2 mol/L sodium metaborate are added into cathode electric

cell. With copper electrode working as the cathode, lead elec-

trode as the anode, electrolysis is conducted at atmospheric

pressure and room temperature.

The products were characterized by XD-3 type poly-

crystalline X-ray powder diffraction (XRD). The diffraction

conditions: Cu target, tube voltage 36 kV, tube current 40 mA.

Quantitative analysis was conducted by the use of National

Standard Method.

Cyclic voltammetry tests: It is a three-electrode system,

comprising working electrode (Cu electrode), auxiliary elec-

trode (Ni electrode) and reference electrode (saturated calomel

electrode, SCE). HYL-A type DC power was adopted as electro-

lysis power. A self-designed two-electrode undivided electric
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glass cell was adopted as electric cell. The electrochemical

measurement was performed in the LK98B II Microcomputer

Electrochemical Analysis System (Tianjin Lanlike Chemical

Electronics High-tech Corporation).

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Cyclic voltammetry tests on copper electrode: The

cyclic voltammetry (CV) tests was conducted under the

condition of working electrode (Cu electrode), auxiliary elec-

trode (Ni electrode) and reference electrode (saturated calomel

electrode, SCE), electrolytic solution (1 mol/L NaOH), scan-

ning voltage (0.2-0.8 V), scanning speed (50 mV/s). The

cathode and the anode were separated by cation exchange

membrane. CV curves were obtained in Fig. 1. When scan-

ning forward, first comes to the absorption of OH–, then the

absorption of oxygen atom producing from hydroxyl. Peak 1

and peak 2 is OH– and oxygen atom adsorption peak, respec-

tively. When scanning reverse, the successive formation of O2
–

(HO2)and OH(H2O2) due to desorption of the adsorbed

containing-oxide anions. Peak 3 and peak 4 are OH– and

oxygen atom desorption peak, respectively17. There existed a

turning point in the curve when the electric potential reaching

-1.60 V, the moment when NaBH4 was formed. The peak 5

occurs when the electric potential reaching 1.17 V, the moment

highest production rate appeared. Formation of hydrogen

began when another turning point existed with an electric

potential of 1.23 V.
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Fig. 1. Cyclic voltammetry curve of the NaOH/NaBO2 system on working

electrode (Cu electrode)

A blank experiment was in progress simultaneously under

the same experimental condition, working electrode (Cu elec-

trode), auxiliary electrode (Ni electrode) and reference elec-

trode (saturated calomel electrode, SCE), electrolytic solution

(1 mol/L NaOH), scanning voltage (0.2-0.8 V), scanning speed

(50 mV/s). The cathode and the anode were separated by cation

exchange membrane. Cyclic voltammetry curves were obtained

in Fig. 2. According to the figure, peak 1 and peak 2 is OH–

and oxygen atom adsorption peak, respectively. Peak 3 and

peak 4 are OH– and oxygen atom desorption peak, respectively.

However, reduction peak (peak 5) does not occur. It can be seen

that peak 5 in Fig. 1 shows the formation reaction of NaBH4.
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Fig. 2. Cyclic voltammetry curve of the NaOH system on working electrode

(Cu electrode)

The actual reduction potential shifted due to the influence of

oxide anion's adsorption and desorption.

Influence of alkali concentration on the reaction: In

the electrolysis process, main use of NaOH is conduction and

inhibition hydrolysis of the product NaBH4. Thus high

concentration of NaOH will promote the reaction. However,

over concentration increases the solution viscosity, which will

inhibit bubbles detaching from the electrode. Large area of

bubbles attached to the electrode surface is not only unfavor-

able for the products' adsorption but also for the conduction.

Besides, over concentration will corrode cation exchange

membrane and reduce its operating life. Consequently, the

relationship between cell voltage and cell current under diffe-

rent alkali concentrations needed to be carefully compared to

choose the most suitable concentration. Fig. 3 shows the

relationship between cell voltage and current under different

alkali concentrations when NaBO2 concentration is 0.2 mol/L.

According to Fig. 3, when the NaBO2 concentration is 0.2

mol/L, cell current changes more quickly with the cell voltage

in higher alkali concentration.
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Fig. 3. Relationship between cell voltage and cell current under different

alkali concentrations

Relationship between cell voltage and electrode poten-

tial under different alkali concentrations: Fig. 4 shows the
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Fig. 4. Relationship between cell voltage and electrode potential under

different alkali concentrations

relationship between cell voltage and electrode potential

under different alkali concentrations when the NaBO2 concen-

tration is 0.2 mol/L. According to Fig. 4, changing relationships

between cell voltage and electrode potential under different

alkali concentrations reveal a similar rule: electrode potential

changes more quickly with the cell voltage in higher alkali

concentration although the margin was narrow. Since solution

viscosity increases with the increase of alkali concentrations,

bubbles attached to the electrode surface cannot quickly

detach, which leads to the delay of voltage variation. There-

fore, several sections of the curve exist some extant of crossing

and overlapping.

According to Figs. 3 and 4, the relationship between cell

voltage and electrode potential together with relationship

between cell voltage and cell current share the same changing

regularity: both of them change more quickly with increasing

alkali concentration. There into, changing relationship between

cell voltage and electrode potential displays tiny variation with

different alkali concentration, some sections even indicate

repetition phenomenon. Cell current changes more quickly

with the cell voltage when the alkali concentration is increasing,

whereas high alkali concentration will increase solution

viscosity, which may cause many unfavorable factors. Through

considering synthetically with Fig. 4, 1 mol/L is the most

suitable NaOH concentration.

Influence of NaBO2 concentration on the reaction: High

concentration of NaBO2 will promote the reaction equilibrium

moving towards the NaBH4-forming direction, however, over

concentration increases the solution viscosity, which will

inhibit bubbles separating from the electrode. Large area of

bubbles attached to the electrode surface is not only unfavor-

able for the products' adsorption but also for the conduction.

The effect of cell current and cell electrode potential under

different NaBO2 concentrations on the cell voltage were

studied, respectively. As shown in Fig. 5, when NaOH concen-

tration is 1 mol/L, cell current changes more slowly with the

cell voltage in higher NaBO2 concentration. This is because

high solution viscosity inhibits bubbles detaching from the

electrode surface. Besides, a large sum of bubbles distribute

among the solution, which definitely reduces the conductivity

of the solution.
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Fig. 5. Relationship between cell voltage and cell current under different

NaBO2 concentrations

According to Fig. 6, changing relationships between cell

voltage and electrode potential under different NaBO2

concentrations reveal a similar rule: electrode potential changes

more quickly with the cell voltage in higher increasing NaBO2

concentration although the margin was narrow. Since solution

viscosity increases with the increase of alkali concentrations,

bubbles attached to the electrode surface cannot quickly

detach, which leads to the delay of voltage variation. Therefore,

several sections of the curve exist some extant of crossing and

overlapping.
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Fig. 6. Relationship between cell voltage and electrode potential under

different NaBO2 concentrations

Influence of membrane on cell voltage and cell current:

Fig. 7 shows the relationship between cell voltage and cell

current under the condition of cation membrane, ceramic

membrane and no membrane, respectively. According to Fig.

7, changing rate of cell current with cell voltage in a descen-

ding order is: no membrane > cation membrane > ceramic

membrane.

Characterization of product sodium borohydride: Fig.

8 shows the XRD pattern of the product sodium borohydride.

When the 2θ values of the as-synthesized sample are locates

at 25.14º, 28.88º and 41.20º, the diffraction peak occurs and
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Fig. 7. Influence of membrane on cell voltage and cell current
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Fig. 8. XRD pattern of the as-synthesized sample

the d value is 2.176, 3.079 and 3.546, respectively. Compared

with standard d value of sodium borohydride 2.18, 3.08 and

3.55, the formation of sodium borohydride can be proved.

Theoretical yield is 0.106 g, actual yield is 0.016 g and current

efficiency is 15.1 %.

Conclusion

The feasibility of preparing sodium borohydride by elec-

trolyzing sodium metaborate has been verified by the obtained

product. Also, some exploration has been made to improve

experimental conditions. Combined with the result of upper

experiment, this system still needs to be improved and opti-

mized. Further working emphases will be focused on improving

current efficiency and ameliorating electrode materials. New

electrode materials such as alloy and metal materials with

oxygenated film will be tried. The final purpose is to integrate

the whole reaction in a hydrogen supply system to realize the

boron-circulating based hydrogen energy utilization.
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